
My greetings to you and to your love ones in the name of our Lord, Jesus Christ. 

As to my works in the past 30 days, only 1 was converted. Danny; 58 years old; 

Jehovah’s Witnessess. It was an abrupt baptism, we needed to increase the water level in the 

irrigation by putting hindrances in the water flow. The irrigation was muddy that’s why i take off 

my shirt.  

The rest of the day were busy in having the electrical permit, building permit of the 

chapel, permit of cutting the trees and good lumbers which will be used for the chapel. I went to 

meralco, to the municipal for building permit, went to baranggay, as well as to the department of 

agriculture for tree cutting. Not only one times in municipal and other government department. 

At last, after almost two weeks, my request were granted.   

I hired powersaw to cut the Santol Trees and other trees for our chapel. I made the chapel 

plan and estimated the size of the lumbers we are going to use. Also, the number of cement bags, 

iron round bars, hollow blocks, roof and its size, and nails that  we are going to use. The kind of 

door and windows and their sizes. 

As of now, the building is already constructed except the walls, windows and door. Also, 

the surfeit in front. The roof is coloroof worth 28,210, which will be delivered next week, 

Saturday. Infront the surfeit is 7 feet long, 8 pieces. The room behind the chapel roof is 8 feet 

long, 8 pieces. There are  7 workers inlcuding me. Hopefuly, two couples of weeks, we will be 

able to finish it. The financer is Bro. Lino Villanueva. He is very suportive eversince he knew 

my dedication to my work as an Evangelist. His wife is also very suportive to him to lords work. 

My cousin, Lorenzo Algaba Gestiada, one of our new laborer is also very interested to 

become a Christian together with other two.  

During our vacant and break time, we have a series bible study about salvation. The two 

tricycle boys are constantly hearing the word. As well as the two councilor and the foods 

vendors. I almost had no time to social media because I'm always too tired. However, the Sunday 

service and midweek bible study both here and Jasaan are constantly resume.  

At last, our dreams come true! Owned lot and chapel. Later on, little by little we will 

constuct are own house beside the chapel.   

Last year, I helped the Pulosahi to grow, I solicited money for their chapel. They were all 

Filipino workers in abroad, now they have their own chapel. The roof and floor came from 

candidates during the last election through Bro. Roy and his older Brother, Ben the Barangay 

captain of Pulosahi. Now they can stand alone, so I concentrate my time in Jasaan. I know that it 

is very hard to ask help in church building to the foreign brethen. But God is really working in 

us... Thank you very much for constant trust and fellowship with me my dear Bro. Ron... You 

and your love ones are kept in our prayers. 



 

 

In Christ,  

 

 


